Submission to Auckland Council – Proposed Favona Coastal Walkway

Submission to:
Auckland Council Governing Body.
Auckland Council Chief Executive.
Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board.
Parks and Recreation - South.
We are advised Auckland Council / Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board intends to construct a concealed,
isolated, 24/7 coastal cycleway / walkway to extend between the rear of Favona Heavy Industrial and
Commercial businesses and the current Favona mangrove swamp, to link up with other proposed
walkways or cycleways at Norana Ave and Mahunga Drive.

Concurrent with our February 2016 submission opposing any variation to the current security agreement
for the Beach Road Favona Reserve Security fence and gate (et al), our submission on the proposed Favona
/ Norana / Mahunga coastal cycleway / walkway is as follows:

We business owners and residents of Beach Road, James Fletcher Drive, Favona Road, Mahunga Drive,
Rymer Place, Haistie Ave, Favona, Mona Ave, Lolim Place in the Favona / Norana / Mahunga area of
South Auckland entirely oppose the planned construction of a coastal cycleway / walkway to follow the
coastline between Beach Road, Favona, along Norana to Carroll’s Cartage, 02 Mahunga Drive with
multiple entry and exit points in between.
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Executive Summary:
On one hand, Council cycleways, paths and walkways can be community assets on a nice sunny days, but
on the other hand, Council are aware for many years that most introduce crime and anti-social activities
24/7 into otherwise stable business and residential communities and in this particular case, the
construction of a concealed cycleway behind (in most cases) an industrial area and a mangrove swamp
(Mangere Inlet) with multiple entry and exist points in between will do precisely that.
Our attached submission to Auckland Council opposes the construction of this proposed and isolated
Favona / Norana / Mahunga Coastal Cycleway / Walkway that is to run between 02 Mahunga Drive (past
Carroll's Cartage) to Beach Road reserve, Favona - directly behind in most cases business and residential
properties in between.
Our submission is lengthy, however there is a lot of credible detail to be included in order to clearly
demonstrate to Council why we the majority of local businesses and local residents all oppose the
construction of another one of these "Crime Corridors".
Also attached as a supporting document is a 2005 Ministry of Justice CPTED report which includes an
important reference to walkways (which it refers to as "Crime Corridors"). This clearly demonstrates the
adverse history of cycleways / walkways are well understood by Councils, Police and other stakeholders for
many years.
The MoJ report is also lengthy, but if you scroll to page 94, there are only 2 pages to review on the
walkways subject.
The Ministry of Justice report will give you a clear and conservative picture of what happens in most cases
after these walkways go in, where businesses and residents suffer a sharp increase in crime and anti-social
behavior (supported by Police statistics) as soon as these walkways are finished and it goes on for years.
This goes hand in hand with the current (2016) local "Impact Statements" contained in our submission
document (below) about walkways / cycleways and other public places in Auckland.
Our basis for OPPOSING Council plans for this cycleway are:
In our area of South Auckland:






Local Police.
Local Noise Control.
Local Maori Wardens.
Parks.
Local Board.

... and other similar stake holders are proven under resourced / ineffective / dysfunctional for many
years and as a result, the multiple crime and anti-social consequences of this proposed isolated coastal
cycleway / walkway will impact directly on the local business and residential Ratepayers and their insurers
for years or perhaps decades to come.
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Specifically:











South Auckland Police are under resourced to the point where they can't respond promptly (or at
all) to burglaries or other property crime.
Counties-Manukau police have been manipulating burglary and property crime statistics to disguise
these crime escalations (tabled in Parliament and in the media in 2014 and in the media again in
2016).
Police budgets and numbers are now frozen nationally for the next 4 years by the National
Government.
There is a sharp escalation of crime in South Auckland in 2016 according to Police media
spokespersons.
There is a sharp escalation in the serious nature to criminal offending in South Auckland in 2016
according to Police media spokespersons.
Noise Control and Maori Wardens are ineffective / outnumbered / under-resourced .
There are 13 youth gangs operating under the noses of the Police in Mangere alone.
Auckland Council is dangerously insolvent, with dysfunctional decision making that frequently
ignores common sense and the wishes and best interests of it's Ratepayers.
The multiple consequences of 8,000 or so residents (and their visitors) moving into the new high
density housing project ("Market Cove") on the corner of Favona Road and Mahunga Drive over the
next 2 years are unknown.

Were this particular cycleway to be constructed, it would place:





Our local businesses.
Our employees.
Our insurers.
Our local residents.

... in harms way for years to come.
With a substantial list of critical priorities for Council spending in the area (including the environmental
restoration of the Mangere Inlet and Manukau Harbour), long before an isolated coastal cycleway / "crime
corridor" is considered, the majority of local businesses and residents are pushing back on this
irresponsible project.
The Council cannot proceed with this walkway / cycleway where it's opposed by the majority of local
business and residential Ratepayers.
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Submitted by:

Favona / Norana / Mahunga Business and Residential Ratepayers.
Please go to Page 36 onwards for the list of supporters of this submission.
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1.
Factors supporting our submission:
Security Measures at Beach Road Reserve:
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The security gate and the fence were installed by authority of the former Manukau City Council in
2005 and have been instrumental in reducing crime in the reserve, Beach Road, Favona and
surrounding areas over the last 10 or so years, predominantly after hours, in weekends and public
holidays when our businesses are mostly closed and therefore vulnerable to criminal and anti-social
activity in the isolated Beach Road industrial area.
Escalating crime in South Auckland as reported by the Police in February 2016, reinforces the need
to not only retain the current reserve security gate and the security fence indefinitely concurrent
with existing agreed lock and unlock times, but to also look for ways to revise and strengthen
existing security measures, particularly where Police responses to burglary and property crime are
poor.
The well intentioned public including local business office staff and factory workers do not visit or
use the Beach Road reserve because of it's heavy industrial views and noise to the south,
unattractive / over grown mangrove swamp views to the north and the cold prevailing westerly
winds.
Until the security gate and fence were installed (2005), the reserve was only frequented by criminal
and anti-social groups and individuals - mostly after hours, in weekends and public holidays which
resulted in burglaries, break ins, thefts, car conversion etc at businesses in Beach Road and James
Fletcher Drive Favona.
Interruption(s) to our business operations of any kind relating to criminal and anti-social activity
being re-introduced into Beach Road by the Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board removing the security
gate to this isolated reserve (24/7 liquor ban removed 2015) is completely unacceptable to Favona
(Beach Road and James Fletcher Drive) Business owners and is contrary to their best interests and
those of their employees and insurers.
Submitters agree that the removal of important security measures (reserve gate et al) in Beach
Road Favona and any alteration to current agreed lock and unlock intervals is contrary to the
principles of open, transparent and democratic governance and wilfully breaches the 2005 security
agreement provided by Council.
Our business sites in the area are classified "Heavy Industrial" and contain many hazardous
materials and processes. Some of these materials are identified below in "Appendix A" (most not
listed due to security and privacy reasons).
Some of the possible consequences of a break-in to our businesses after hours and careless /
deliberate damage or arson by the criminals who know nothing about our hazardous materials,
processes and safety precautions are recorded in Appendix "B" below.
We question the public safety aspects of Parks - South retaining any small, isolated, non-complying
(CPTED) reserve in a Business Class 6 heavy industrial zone due to potential public exposure to the
many hazards (some lethal) associated with our various Heavy Industry materials and processes and
also question the prudent use of Ratepayer funds to retain this reserve, which is not visited by the
public including staff from local businesses.
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Proposed Favona / Norana / Mahunga Coastal Cycleway / Walkway:
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Where the planned removal of the security gate / fence is connected with the planned construction
of isolated and concealed coastal walkway to run from the Beach Road reserve following the
coastline to Carroll’s Cartage Ltd, 02 Mahunga Drive, behind in most cases industrial, commercial
and residential properties in Favona, Norana and Mahunga Drive, we entirely oppose this coastal
cycleway / walkway for all of the above reasons (in 1.).
The proposed cycleway / walkway in a concealed, isolated location behind Favona heavy industrial,
commercial and residential sites will provide additional, convenient, concealed access to these
properties 24/7 as well as providing multiple new escape routes for criminal and anti-social groups
and individuals.
Where Police responses in South Auckland to burglary and other property crime have been poor due
to under-resourcing and local Police crime statistics have been wilfully manipulated to show a false
improvement to Policing activities in the area, Police crime statistics are therefore unreliable and
worse than stated.
Beach Road reserve has no public facilities including toilets, lighting, security or parking.
Where Beach Road reserve is at the far end of the proposed cycleway / walkway, it will be used by
the very few public and because of its isolation - predominantly by criminals and antisocial groups
and individuals to access business properties mostly after hours, weekends and public holidays and
will be used once again as a public outdoor toilet - also in breach of by-laws and legislation.
In spite of the criminal and anti-social history of the Beach Road reserve, the Mangere-Otahuhu
Local Board did not reinstate the 24/7 liquor ban for the Beach Road reserve in 2015, so alcohol /
drug binges will return to Favona after hours, in weekends and during public holidays as a result of
the proposed cycleway / walkway (and removal of the Beach Road security gate and / or alteration
to the gate locking schedule).
Removal of the reserve security gate and construction of the concealed and isolated coastal
cycleway / walkway behind Favona heavy industrial, commercial and residential properties both
ignore Ministry of Justice CPTED principles (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design) that
Councils and Local Boards are required to comply with, as well as Police initiatives for crime
reduction.
In spite of being aware of the considerable increase in criminal and anti-social activities that
walkways / cycleways bring to neighbourhoods and communities after hours, in weekends and
public holidays, council officers wilfully hide these facts from Ratepayers when promoting new
walkways / cycleways.
Where the Council notice states (paragraph 2) the proposed Favona walkway is built "within
esplanade reserve, with some sections being built as a boardwalk along the coastal edge", the
reality is the Favona part of the walkway will be built between the over-grown / unsightly rear of
hazardous heavy industrial and commercial sites on one side and an out of control mangrove
swamp on the other.
Well intentioned members of the public will (understandably) not use the Favona to Mahunga
cycleway / walkway and the concealed and isolated location will attract criminal and anti-social
groups and individuals and make it a dangerous place to be at any time, particularly at night.
Where the Council notice states (paragraph three) the Favona walkway "will improve recreational
connections and provide better access to the coast", this is also completely incorrect. The "coast"
at Favona is a severely damaged, impenetrable mangrove swamp that is dangerous for humans
and animals to venture into (deep quagmire). In reality, the Favona cycleway walkway will only
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provide "better access" for criminals to the rear of heavy industrial, commercial and residential
businesses after hours, in weekends and on public holidays and provide easy escape routes for
them..
Even cycleways / walkways in affluent residential areas of Auckland cause an escalation in crime
and anti-social activities that are a tremendous burden to local residents and Ratepayers and their
insurers to the point that properties in the vicinity of these walkways become difficult to sell (See
“Impact Statements” in 2 below).
Wilfully building such coastal cycleway / walkway from Favona - a Business 6 heavy industrial area
to Mahunga with residential properties in between - guarantees the re-introduction or the
proliferation of serious crime and anti-social behaviour to Favona at any time of the day, after
hours, in weekends and public holidays - expressly against the wishes and best interests of
substantial Favona Ratepayers, their employees, residents, insurers and Police crime prevention
initiatives and is therefore deemed to be irresponsible, negligent, unlawful and contrary to the
principles of open, transparent and democratic governance, common sense and is in breach of the
2005 Council security agreement..
Wilful injury to Ratepayers by council officers and / or governing body is unlawful (see legal
summary for "Misfeasance in a Public Office legislation in Appendix "C")
Significant Norana Ave residents including the Consulate General of Samoa oppose the proposed
coastal walkway, as with businesses and residents between Norana Ave, Rymer Place, Haistie Ave,
Mona Ave, Mahunga Drive and others for the same reasons listed above.
With the Southpark Properties Ltd “Market Cove” residential development introducing an estimated
8,000 new residents in 1,500 new housing units on the corner of Mahunga Drive and Favona Road
over the next 2 years, the multiple and far reaching impacts including the escalation in crime to the
local area from such an influx is unknown until after the fact, but from historical and current
comparisons, entirely foreseeable.
There is insufficient time to approach all businesses and all residents in the area, however 90% of
businesses and every resident we have approached so far, entirely opposes the proposed Favona to
Mahunga cycleway / walkway for the reasons given in this submission.
The Favona walkway / cycleway therefore cannot and must not proceed.
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Appendix "A" :


















Compressed hydrogen gas.
Liquid Nitrogen for cryogenic and process applications.
Hydrochloric acid.
Furnaces operating at 1,100 degrees C.
Anhydrous Ammonia.
Compressed Nitrogen gas.
Compressed Argon gas
Trichloroethylene
Acrylonitrile.
MEKP
Acetone
Acetylene.
Many other flammable / toxic solvents.
CNG, LPG
Polyester resin.
Molten zinc
Most other hazardous / toxic materials not disclosed (security / privacy)

Appendix "B" :
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Compressed LPG - Violent explosion, destruction of factory, possible death and injury to criminals,
employees / fire fighters.
Polyester resin - Severe fire, dense black smoke. Will set other items alight close by. Toxic smoke will
affect breathing and may cause death or permanent injury. Spill will contaminate ground and
waterways. Expensive to clean up.
Compressed Acetylene - Violent explosion, destruction of factory, possible death or severe injury to
criminals, employees / fire fighters.
Compressed oxygen - If subjected to heat as in a factory fire, the cylinder can exploded violently
causing death or injury and significant property damage.
Anhydrous Ammonia - Flammable. Toxic by inhalation. Causes burns. Very Toxic to aquatic
organisms. Corrosive to ocular and dermal tissue.
Liquid Nitrogen - Temperature is around minus 190 degrees C (-190 C). Can cause severe cold burns
and asphyxiation if tank of pipes are ruptured.
Compressed Argon gas - Contains gas under high pressure; may explode violently if heated.
Compressed Nitrogen gas - Contains gas under very high pressure; May explode violently if heated.
Trichloroethylene - Exposure causes respiratory tract irritation, skin irritation, eye irritation, central
nervous system depression, allergic reactions, cancer hazard (in humans), fire hazard.
Molten zinc - severe 3rd degree burns and death if exposed to spill.
MEKP - a highly flammable and explosive organic peroxide. A severe skin irritant and may cause
progressive corrosive tissue damage and blindness. Carcinogenic.
Most other hazardous consequences not disclosed (security / privacy).
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2.
Impact Statements on Auckland Walkways / Cycleways and other Public Places:
The following are reports from Business and residential Ratepayers who live or work next to recently
constructed coastal walkways / cycleways and reserves.
These reports describe in detail Council, Police and Noise Control dysfunction and the crime and antisocial activities that walkways / cycleways (and reserves) bring to local business and residential
communities and neighbourhoods adjacent or near to walkways, cycleways and other "public" places.
It is found so far, that regardless of sweeping hearsay claims to the contrary made by Auckland Council
(incl Parks South, Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board) and Police spokespersons, the following is always the
case with walkways / cycleways according to locals who are next to them 24/7.
1. Submissions opposing walkways / cycleways by local Ratepayers in close proximity to the proposed
walkways / cycleways are wilfully ignored by the Local Boards / Parks / Auckland Council (they have
gone ahead regardless).
2. Council officers wilfully don't advise Ratepayers about all of the criminal and anti-social activities
these walkways / cycleways introduce to neighbourhoods from affluent rural / residential to
Business class 6 heavy industrial zones.
3. Local businesses and residents are frequently not informed by Council about planned walkways /
cycleways in their neighbourhoods (less objections for Council to deal with prior to construction).
4. The submissions processes undertaken by council are wilfully structured to attract day time
proponents of walkways and cycleways (biased in favour of walkways / cycleways, so therefore not
democratic or lawful).
5. Ratepayers living next to proposed walkways or who are in the area where walkways are proposed
or already provided, are naturally reluctant to attend public meetings to identify themselves and
their address(s) to a hall full of strangers and to highlight the vulnerabilities / security risks of their
property(s) after hours, in weekends and public holidays (security risk).
6. Where a proposed cycleway / walkway doesn't run behind or close to proponent's properties,
proponents of walkways / cycleways are by default the overwhelming majority at such public
meetings and declare their overwhelming support because they do not incur the after hours/ 24/7
consequences of these “Crime Corridors”.
7. The outcome of the public submissions processes are therefore easily manipulated and predetermined by council to favour of the council's dangerous and ill-conceived walkway / cycleway
plans and schemes (unlawful).
8. No matter what area the walkway / cycleway is in, from affluent rural, residential to Business 6
Heavy Industrial - the local Ratepayers whose properties and neighbourhoods backing onto the
walkways / cycleways are adversely effected in one form or another by an immediate increase in
crime and anti-social behaviour including alcohol and drug abuse, thefts, burglaries, tagging,
littering, all night partying, etc that the non-monitored 24/7 access walkways / cycleways bring to
the area at night through to the early mornings.
9. After hours, weekends and public holidays are consistently the worst times for ongoing trouble.
10. Complaints to the Local Boards / Council / Parks, by adversely affected Ratepayers are ignored (no
response or action taken).
11. As a result of being heavily under-resourced, complaints to the Police are either ignored or the
Police turn up a couple hours or a week later with no action taken.
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12. The Council abandons the walkway / cycleways after construction. Recent history demonstrates
Council receives funding to build them from a combination of central government and developers
“Reserve Contributions”, but has no ongoing funding to maintain them (see Umesh and Karen
Naran's submission below).
13. Walkways are frequently widened and converted to cycleways after the walkway is installed increasing traffic flows and making it easier for criminals and anti-socials to migrate to cause
trouble and escape after the commission of crime(s).
14. The proposed Favona to Mahunga coastal cycleway / walkway began as a walkway and is now
referred to as a “Cycleway”.
15. No walkways or cycleways reviewed so far have any form of functional security measures in place.
16. Parks, Local Boards, Auckland Council and the Police are wilfully ignoring effected Ratepayers best
interests and are therefore wilfully causing injuries to these Residents, Ratepayers and their
insurers next to and near walkways / cycleways.
17. The multiple negative impacts and escalation of crime and anti-social activities the local area from
the 8,000 or so new residents moving into the 1,500 new high density housing units provided in the
Southpark Properties Ltd development (Market Cove”) on the corner of Mahunga Drive and Favona
Road can be anticipated and are therefore foreseeable by Council, Parks, Police, Local Boards and
other stake holders.
18. The negative consequences from providing an isolated / concealed Favona to Mahunga cycleway /
walkway with multiple entry and exit points in this area will provide a convenient means to escalate
and spread criminal and anti-social activities throughout the local area. The adverse consequences
for locals are therefore foreseeable by Council, Parks, Police, Local Boards and other stake holders.
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Impact Statements:
a.
Steam Brewing Co, 186 James Fletcher Drive.
"With regard to the walkways I have already spent considerate time in my life battling with a walkway
that the Council constructed at the bottom of my garden at home. What I experienced there; the best we
could do after two and a half years of negotiation was to have the walkway moved down to the bottom
of a bank which created a lot more work and expense for the Council to do this but the walkway was still
to go through.

With regard to James Fletcher Drive, we purchased the property some two and half years ago and put an
application in to Council to extend the building to the rear boundary of the property and had our
application returned with the explanation that you cannot build up the edge of the boundary if there is a
proposed walkway. The Council came back with recommendations that they want the rear of all
industrial buildings to look tidy and respectable for the walkers on the walkway and this was their
reason for not allowing us to build up to the boundary. In other words they do not want concrete tilt
slabs up against the walkway as this would not create the right environment for a walkway. This has left
our company in a very disadvantaged position as we have occupied this site for some 10 years and made
numerous and costly improvements and it would be financially nonviable for us to move premises. We
were planning an expansion program but this has now had to be put on hold because of the 5m rule.

We used all the same arguments when we battled with Council in the Pakuranga area. We focused our
arguments on the security and crime issues and the Community Board/Council said there were no
statistics to back up our concerns. Now after a couple of years of being open, the crime in our street has
increased dramatically to the point where residents have moved out and the Council's response is that it
is a policing matter and nothing to do with them."
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b.
Consulate General of Samoa:
Talofa,
We have already expressed our objection to the above proposed walkway mainly on the following
grounds.

1. The property was purchased in 2010 by the Government of Samoa to build the residences for its Consul
General and Trade Commissioner.
2. Due to the location, it was ideal for diplomatic compound.
3. The Government of Samoa was not aware of any Council plans to build a public walkway on this coastline
at time of purchase.
4. The Government of Samoa agreed to lease part of this property to the Council to increase the esplanade
reserve area without knowing of the planned walkway.
5. One of the residences has been burgled by youths from the nearby homes and we are concerned that the
readily available of this walkway to the public will deprive the property of the current privacy, and the
likely increase in security risks.
We hope the Council will consider our concern together with many other property owners who opposed to
the planned walkway.
Regards,
Faolotoi Reupena Pogi
CONSUL GENERAL
CONSULATE GENERAL OF SAMOA
FALE O SAMOA, 141r BADER DRIVE, MANGERE 2022
PO BOX 43244
MANGERE
AUCKLAND 2153
Ph: (09) 303-1012
Fax: (09) 302-1168
Office Hours: Monday-Friday from 9:00am-4:00pm
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c.
The History of a West Harbour Walkway:
(Provided by Umesh and Karen Naran, Directors of Special Steels and Metals Ltd, Viking Steels Ltd, Quality
heat treatments Ltd, 25 Beach Road, Favona and in Christchurch).
Some of the problems we have with a walkway

History
We moved to 3 Clearwater Cove when there were 7 houses in the area, the West Harbour Marina was
proposed, but not built. The area behind us was all gorse and rubbish. We got a goat and over a few years
he cleared the area. At which point the council suddenly started mowing it and we had no food for the
goat. (Cole was a character, used to belong to the actor Ian Mune, the result of his pedigree cashmere goat
having a sneaky date with the neighbours pedigree angora. He was the size of a small pony but had
ringlets!)
The area grew rapidly and the neighbours got together and formed the Westpark Reserves Beautification
Society. I was treasurer. We chose a piece of reserve land on the corner of Wisely Road and Marina View
Drive and with council permission we cleared weeds, formed mounds and path ways, put in trees, built a
log post barrier to prevent kids exiting on the roads, and barked the pathways and gardens. It took us
about 20 of us about 4 weekends to do the physical work. The council was a bit bemused with us as we
refused their help. We used our own equipment, labour and donations from the community. We did use
their nurseries for the trees but only accepted the trees that would not block people’s views. We asked
them to put in a playground which they did.
I spent many weekends clearing the weeks and gorse plants behind us, and at one stage Umesh & I planted
about six fruit trees for the community. The council started clearing the rest of the reserve creating a path
around the water’s edge to Luckens Road Reserve through the park the neighbours built. Unfortunately
they used PDP workers, who would spent the first few hours putting down a hangi, before starting work.
Neighbours found them on their properties several times and while the walkway was constructed we had
many small burglaries in the area. On the instructions of the council supervisor they removed the fruit
trees and took them away. When I asked about that they said the council would only plant natives.
Umesh and I planted many plants on the bank behind us that slopes down to the reserve. Although it was
council property they didn’t maintain it and we did the weeding and we pruned the trees so that no one
lost their views. (The view was extensive, all along the North Shore, Harbour Bridge and Pt Chevalier and
obviously contributed to the expensive price we all paid for our properties)
The walkway got a lot of use. It was fantastic. It was light and sunny. Families would walk to the parks (ours
and the Luckens Reserve.) We had many community picnics on the reserve and eventually the council put
in a picnic table behind our neighbours house. Runners and cyclists would use it and the elderly would
meander along it, pausing to rest on the seats the council put in along it so people could sit and look at the
view. These seats now sit in scrub and titree 7 metres tall, rotting, green and slimy in the wet, and there
are no views or light. Children would use the walkway to get to the school opposite the Luckens Reserve.
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The council maintained the walkway initially, using approx. 5 staff to weed and prune and clear the gorse
and noxious weeds that inevitably would grow. Then slowly the walkway deteriorated. First on the
neighbour’s property side. Umesh & I kept maintaining our side until one day I had a visit from the council
worker supervising the lone workman we now had to maintain the Reserve. He gave me a tonkup for
pruning the trees on the bank at the back of our property that slopes to the walkway. Said they were
council trees as they were on their property and that we would be prosecuted it we continued to trim
them. We continued to keep the area tidy but had to desist from pruning the trees. The trees grew to
about 8 metres tall and blocked the views for about 5 houses. We all asked the council to trim the trees
but they said it wasn’t in the budget. That’s when we found out that they had removed the housing side of
the walkway from the maintenance budget. While the parks had sympathy for us they were not allowed to
touch it. At this point the neighbours got together and requested that we do it ourselves, paying ourselves
to have the trees removed and shredded and replanting the area with grasses and plants with a marine
theme. The trees were above the height limit and would normally at the time need resource consent. This
was all done verbally with the parks people unfortunately, they agreed we could do the work without
resource consent and on the appointed day we had them and Treescape on site to start work.
Unfortunately a stupid woman out for a walk came along and ranted about councils cutting down trees as
she walked past. The council worker called a halt to the work (they had only cut one branch) and called the
whole thing off.
Shortly after the council pulled the remaining side of the walkway from the maintenance budget and all we
now have is the mower and a lone worker with a domestic backpack sprayer.
The problems with the reserve now are:
The trees and plants are now 6 to 8 metres tall, all natives. They are competing for the light and many are
getting spindly. They block the light from the paths. In some areas they have created a canopy totally over
the path. Many of the path areas are slimy when it rains and are dangerous to run along. We rarely see any
elderly people walking along it and most of the kids walk to school along the road now. In winter the path
is dark, wet and dangerous.
There is gorse, privet, that woolly leafed plant I can’t remember the name of, and wattle growing along the
water side of the reserve. Two of the wattles are now over 8 metres tall.
Families no longer use the park bench, although it is in the clearing and away from the trees. It needs wet
and forget on it again. (I do this every few years). Instead it is used at night by youths drinking. I constantly
pick up rubbish, bottles and cans. I have also picked up needles. The councils removed the rubbish bins
some years ago.
Everyone has lost their views. You’re probably talking 50 houses losing some if not all of their views.
I have witnessed people steeling my neighbour’s fruit. I have had lettuces, beans, cucumbers, beetroot and
recently 5 pumpkins stolen from my garden. My lemon tree has been stripped again (at least 50 lemons).
About five years ago we had clothes stolen from the clothes line.
The walkway has a lot of use at night. We chased youths along it one night when they broke into our
elderly neighbours house. It provides great cover and access for the night visitors!

Karen
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d.
Waikaraka Cycleway (Onehunga):
The Waikaraka walkway on the other side of the Mangere Inlet at Onehunga (see pics) was put in initially
as a walkway behind the Heavy Industrial zoned Onehunga area and was then upgraded without
consultation to a 2m wide cycleway with National Government funding.
Like all walkways / cycleways reviewed so far, the Waikaraka cycleway has been abandoned by the council,
noise control, Police etc to the crims and anti-socials for after hours mayhem.
No security patrols, no lighting, no cameras other than those installed by local business owners on their
own properties.
You will note on a couple of the attached photos the 3 cars parked illegally and 3 men in the cul de sac in
front of the cycleway. The photos were taken at 3:30pm on Wednesday (09-03-16). All three were drinking
beer and had obviously been there for some time because they were seriously intoxicated. These men did
not call a taxi to drive home.
A local business at the Neilson Street end of the road (with staunch jagged top security fencing and gates
around their car park and building) are repeatedly asked by people turning up in cars with bikes on the
back if they can park their cars in the business car park, because cycleway users cars parked at the
cycleway end of the street are routinely broken into and vandalized.
This is the certain outcome for the Favona Heavy Industrial zone walkway / cycleway, because what
possible reason or reasons are there for it to be any different?
Favona's situation is more serious than Waikaraka, because of the substantially increased scale of Heavy
Industrial sites and that this isolated Heavy Industrial area is deserted after hours, in weekends and public
holidays.
At Waikaraka, business owners have people living on site for security.
In the Waikaraka cycleway case:
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Bollard chains have been stolen and never replaced.
Main bollard padlocks have been smashed off by the crims and anti-socials and aren't replaced by
Parks / council. As a result, the drunk / drugged crims and anti-socials regularly frequenting the
isolated cul-de-sac remove the bollards after hours, in weekends and public holidays and race their
cars up and down the cycleway at night.
Police don't respond and if they do, it's hours or weeks later.
Businesses backing onto the cycleway have regularly needed to ring the police in order clear the
cycleway end of the street of large groups of drunken, out of control young people in order to
safely gain access to their own properties at night (alarms had gone off from break-ins).
Police response to ongoing complaints from businesses is reported as "hopelessly inadequate" to
"no response".
Groups of 30 to 40 drunken young people including many cars is a regular occurrence at the
Waikaraka cul-de-sac outside and inside the cycleway entrance (huge numbers of car skid marks on
the road in the cul-de-sac).
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Police will not and have not to date turned up in force at night to test for intoxication, drugs, drug
dealing, illegal motor vehicles, proceeds of break ins and other crime etc and do nothing
whatsoever on every occasion to capture or prevent these drunken young people from heading out
onto public roads in an intoxicated state.
I suspect if the Police were ever to attempt such a crime prevention exercise, the crims and antisocials would merely use the cycleway as a convenient means to escape police in all directions.
Local Businesses have had to turn their buildings into armoured fortresses to stop or prevent break
ins after hours, in weekends and public holidays.
Three businesses I spoke to (I don't have time to canvas the whole neighbourhood) have turned
upstairs office space into secure upstairs accommodation so someone is on site (security) 24/7 to
report break ins and other criminal / anti-social activity as it is unfolding (at night, in weekends and
public holidays).
Ratepayers security cameras are not effective because the traditional "hoodies" obscure facial
features and other details required for positive identification.
From the pictures attached, look closely at the state of Ratepayers walls as well as other public
assets adjacent to the cycleway. The layer upon layer of multi coloured re-paints on Ratepayers
buildings show the frequency and extent of the ongoing and out of control vandalism and trouble
these unrestricted, uncontrolled, non-alcohol ban walkways / cycleways attract.

This is what Auckland Council, the Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board and Parks are wilfully planning to bring
to the Beach Road / James Fletcher Drive Favona area, through to Mahunga Drive with their proposed
walkway / cycleway.
The road running down to the entrance to the Waikaraka cycleway is similar to Beach Road (Industrial
zoning, no exit road terminating at a reserve) and is covered in vehicle skid marks (see photos) indicating
it's completely out of control after hours usage.
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Note the car tyre mark on cycleway
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e.
Onehunga Foreshore - Taumanu Reserve:
New developments including the extensive Taumanu Reserve at the Onehunga Foreshore are presenting
similar and serious problems to local Residents and Ratepayers only weeks and months in from it's formal
opening.
The local Neighbourhood Coordinator representing Residents overlooking the Taumanu Reserve provides
the following two detailed reports graphically demonstrating the extent to which crime and anti-social
activities in this prestigious public place have taken over the lives and afflicted this residential community.
The length and detail in both reports emphasizes the scope of the problems they are afflicted with and a
new walkway is about to be built below their residential properties:
"Seacliffe Rd residents battled graffiti on the wall between our two road ways for many years along with a
campaign to reduce the speed of noisy cars driving down Seacliffe Rd to Orpheus Drive car park. The car
park was a hangout for groups of youths who gathered around their modified vehicles to drink, do drugs
and play loud music. A gang regularly used the area to dispose of cars for owners who could not afford to
re-register them and over many months actually blew up several engines by over revving them. The noise
was sickening! Several vehicles were set alight or disposed of at the bottom of the boat ramp and in one
twelve month period my records show we had 19x burglaries in Seacliffe Rd.
As side from this mainly nocturnal activity this is delightful area to live in and we have worked effectively to
build our Seacliffe Rd community and reporting to authorities. We are not an official Residents Association.
For over 20 years Ken and I have worked affectively alongside a very supportive group of 60x family’s as
Seacliffe Rd’s volunteer neighbour support coordinators. An earlier local Puketapapa Board presented me
with a safety award for work to deter speedsters and road noise which I accepted and also on behalf of my
neighbours who supported a specific campaign which the board assisted to fund.
This showed us what can be achieved if a community works together to wage war on graffiti and anti-social
behaviour and we continue to work on these issues believing we can make a difference and that people can
be transformed.
At Taumanu Reserve the anti-social behaviour began on the very night the park was officially opened. A
noisey party with electronic music in the rear boat ramp car park raged all night and many calls by
residents to Noise Control/Police were ignored.
Copy of my email sent to Michael Wood, Puketapapa board member follows and outlines a continuous
pattern of Council noise control and Police not taking effective action with the offenders until recently when
council did provide security guards day and night for two weekends and Police have recently responded by
issuing warnings to vehicle owners in the car park.
The root of the problem is rebellion and a culture of drugs/alcohol and both gates to Taumanu remaining
unlocked on many nights. Council signage states the gates are locked at 9pm. First Security who are
contracted by council has failed to perform this function on many occasions ..perhaps they were not being
paid?? .
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At 4am this morning I awoke to loud voices and music, bad language, two woman screaming, coloured
lights flashing on two of three vehicles and my husband said he could see nine people via binoculars causing
this disturbance in the boat ramp car park. I called 111 Police and noise control.
45 minutes later we saw Police and a security patrol car attend and speak to this group who we were sure
were drunk or high as we could hear their voices escalating what surprised us was the sight of their three
vehicles proceeding south along Orpheus Drive. Surely a danger on the roads!!
What was also interesting is that the gate we can see from our home was closed and appeared locked so
the question will be asked of council tomorrow as to how this group gained access. Maybe by the other
gate or??
Later at 7am when two different vehicles arrived and started to play loud music I drove to the car park to
take their reg numbers to report to Police and wound down my driver’s window to request them to turn
their music down which they did ..one youth said it was his girlfriend’s Birthday so they had come to party I
said their behaviour was disturbing residents, that police would soon arrive and they would be best to move
on ..they ignored my warning and continued.
Police responded to my call and moved them on. I’m very weary due to broken sleep and the extra time
required to communicate reports.
I can see several benefits for Seacliffe Rd to have a board walk around the head land – email with pics of
this project to follow, and I do remain concerned about the nocturnal activity that will likely occur there
from time to time. There was a suspicious fire in the bush a few weeks ago near where the boardwalk
would be erected and this proved difficult area for the fire brigade to obtain access to. Some days later
there was a larger fire in the flax garden at the other end of Seacliffe Rd. could this be some sort of antiestablishment protest?"

"Greetings Michael and Puketapapa Board,
Thank you for your email and concern about the increased effect of noise and aggravation on the family’s in
our Seacliffe Rd community since the opening day of Taumanu Reserve..
Our neighbour group supports 60x homes. We are used to noise from Waikaraka Park, Mt Smart Stadium,
the SH20, airport flight paths and the years of building Taumanu Reserve which we consider an amazing
jewel in the crown of Auckland Council.
Taumanu Reserve maximises the best of the natural beauty of the Manukau Harbour and is already a great
environmental resource for Aucklanders and visitors to our nation. We are blessed to live in Seacliffe Rd, my
home for over 50 years and I have assisted Richard Barter with coordination of neighbour support for over
20 years, we’ve had youth noise over the years but nothing like the vehicles and bikes in Taumanu Reserve
car parks – see attached pics. .
Seacliffe Rd family’s enjoyed the opening of Taumanu Reserve which has in so many ways exceeded our
expectations and there are still a few unfinished matters to be tidied up by council. One of these is the
matter of closure of the gates at 9pm. The company delegated to close the gates has been very tardy and
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many nights the gates have remained open allowing crowds of people to party in the boat ramp car park all
night with resultant noise aggravation.
Following is my log of reports made to Auckland, Noise Control and 111 police:
On the evening following the Taumanu Reserve opening event a group partied in the boat ramp car park all
night until 6am - loud music and alcohol
30 November 2015 3.32pm I phoned council and was put onto Hayley who assured me the Park Ranger was
aware of the issues and was working through them.
2 December 2015 made 111 Call re noisy vehicles in Seacliffe Rd, Orpheus Drive and Taumanu car parks
3 December 2015 phoned council job no I2015-29171 – than at 23: 05pm phoned 111 re vehicle ramming
the car park gates and doing wheelies in the car park- Reg No’s GHJ287, KYE511 or maybe FYE511..2 girls
standing by one of the vehicles.
3 Dec 2015 23.34pm phoned 111 re cars driving around with very loud boom boxes and at 23.55 I phoned
council noise control – a lady named Joy explained noise control had no control over moving vehicles and to
call Police 111 – no one attended.
We had weeks of noisy vehicles and wheelies in the car park of which I have pics of the tyre treads. Don
Allan, Community Constable at Onehunga was alerted.
29 December 2015 -I phoned council with a variety of matters –Boats coming into the ramp had no bollard
or cleats to tie up to and when a boat owner launched a vessel there was nothing to tie up too while the
vehicle and boat trailer were parked. There were near misses between swimmers and jet skiers in the boat
ramp channel..no council signage about not parking on the boat ramp or dogs required to be on leash – a
child was bitten by a Dog..
I phoned again later about noise in the car parks Job No 1708761 and was told by Anne that noise control
officers had given people in the boat ramp car park verbal warnings and one a written warning and Police
had been alerted. I spoke about the assurances we had been given that the gates would be closed at
around 9pm and was told the security company contracted to open and close the two gates had a one and
a half hour leeway for closing the gates as they had other parks to lock up as well. Later that night a bollard
by the gate was driven over and damaged and the anti-social behaviour started to increase. The gate was
mostly unlocked at night time..
9 January 2016 – 8pm phoned noise control Job No 1710584 no one attended so as the noise increased
later that night I phoned noise control again who said their officer could not find Taumanu Reserve and had
attended at 71-91 Beachcroft Ave Park. Everyone I spoke with in council said Taumanu Reserve was not on
their maps and many calls required directions for the noise control officer who attended on his own in a
vehicle. On a couple of occasions the noise control officer did not even get out of his vehicle ..it seems he
found the groups of youths in cars who call themselves Noize Boyz too intimidating and by now they had
taken control of the boat ramp car park which is screened from Orpheus drive by the bunds.
11 January 2016- took time off work to go to Onehunga Police Station at 15: 25pm to report noise
aggravation day and night mostly coming from the boat ramp car park due to gates not being closed at
night and noisey vehicles up and down Seacliffe Rd and along Orpheus Drive.I asked about the Public Safety
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and nuisance by laws and noise and aggravation and wonder why council passé these by laws in 2013 and
no one seems to know about them. At 15.55pm when I arrived home all hell had broken out in the car park
so I phoned noise control again and was told the officer went to Beachcroft Ave car park again. Neighbours
phoned me about their children having night mares about the gathering groups of youths in our area.
29 January 2016 – phoned council re graffiti on seat in Taumanu reserve Report no 800036324 people
fishing on the boat ramp dragging a net and making noise.
31 January 2016 – Noise partying all night again in the boat ramp car park Job No 1717026, 13x vehicles
parked there all night and 7x in the main car park car park gates open as usual, bad language and alcohol
and loud noise.
1 February 2016..another night from hell 3.30am phoned noise control no answer – tried again 4.28am
reported noise Job No 1717090
5.38am phoned again and was told officer had attended and alcohol was involved.
8.27am phoned noise control again and was told they had made an oral complaint to the security company
re the key for the gate
16 :30pm Job no 1717160 vehicles and loud booming noise rattling our Seacliffe Rd homes – the tunnel
under Seacliffe Rd does contribute to echos in some homes!
17 :25 pm Job No 1717162
19.25pm Job No 1717168
19.50pm called noise control again was told by Siva this matter had now become a Police issue as there
were too many youths present for them to handle and please do not call noise control again.
20.10pm The council noise control officer called into our home and apologised for being unable to stop the
noise and aggravation that raged from Sunday afternoon to Monday night. He said he and a Policeman
had been assaulted by youths ..these are the young guys on bikes with speaker cones and amplifiers known
as “Siren Bike Boys” from Mt Roskill who fight electronic siren music battles against “The Farm Boys” from
Mangere and others. Aprox 150x youth gathered in both Taumanu Car Parks.
Other neighbours complained – our pleas for help went unanswered until Police eventually did manage to
disperse this crowd.
6 February 2016 Large Fireworks being let off in Taumanu Boat ramp car park and under the overhead high
tension power lines - – Gates as usual left open all night. Huge risk of fire to scrub and dry tussock grasses
planted along the top of the gas pipe at the base of Seacliffe Rd cliff face..
7 February 2016 22 Park gates ripped off their hinges - street signs torn down and stolen cars roaring
around Onehunga and up and down Seacliffe Rd.
22:12pm electronic noise from vehicles in boat ramp car park Job No 1719136 gates open all night said we
could expect a guard on the job within an hour - ??
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8 February 3.30am phoned Police who said they were very busy to attend and to call council which I did Job
No 1719217 noise control said they would call the Police..and so our complaints go back and forth between
council and police and the gates remain open all night!!
6.20am Council truck arrives to clean up the car park and vehicles have left 20 minutes ago.
17.24 pm Noise control again Job No 1719296, 19x youths on bicycles riding single file along Orpheus Drive
with electronic music blaring from their multiple cones on their handle bars ..note they do not wear helmets
– for sure if I didn’t wear my helmet when riding my bike I’d get a warning or ticket.
18.55pm reported gathering in main Taumanu car park 19x youths on bicycles awaiting rival group to have
their siren bike clash plus 28 Noize Boyz in cars with their various boom boxes. This is not a good look in the
car parks and on most occasions when these guys turn up the family’s on the beaches pack up and leave
and we see the intimidation as people try to get their vehicles out of the car parks.
13 February 2016: We had been advised by Auck Council officers there was an alert on Taumanu reserve
and we could expect less noise as there would be two security guards on duty in the reserve and car parks.
16.20pm the noise hell broke out again – I phoned noise control at 16.30pm and held on for 15 minutes
listening to voice messages thanking me for holding on-in the end I had to abandon the call as we had
family call in. Other neighbours were very frustrated with this voice mail message experience.
17.00pm approx. 80x youths with electronic noise amplifiers in Taumanu Reserve and car parks
At 18.30pm I phoned 111 and a voice message came on saying that there was delay due to an incident and
asking me to hold on which I did for a while before abandoning the effort. I’m weary from all the reports
and neighbours phoning me to take stronger action and shocked there was a voice message on 111..it
seems public disorder is becoming a major for Police in Auckland!
18:36pm Noise control Job no 1721614
19.00pm Larni from Noise control phoned to say they had handed this matter over to Elizabeth at Police.
Police attended and the noise was reduced by 20:00pm and the park gates were locked all night.
14 February 2016 neighbour support hosted a peaceful Seacliffe Rd Picnic at 3pm in Seacliffe Cove the
petite beach nearest Seacliffe Rd. By God’s grace there was no noise, no disruption and we felt very blessed
there were three security guards in attendance and no Noize Boyz or Siren Bike boys to be seen. Later in the
evening I heard them driving around Onehunga with their amplified music. A cult thing check out Noize
Boyz on Google. A German cult group with followers in Auckland many drive modified vehicles and I remain
surprised Police do not appear to ticket them for the modifications or the noise music which includes sirens
and other rather ugly noises.
My emails for help have been to a wide group of people in our community and yesterday morning I
attended a meeting hosted by Amanda at Onehunga Business Association where we discussed options. The
youth could be given a place to play their siren bike battles like Waikaraka Park or somewhere in an
industrial area where noise in the weekends is not going to bother residents.
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Seacliffe Rd neighbours discussed noise control with council during the Taumanu Reserve consultation
process and we were assured noise control could deal with any noise and that park gates would be closed
at night which they rarely have been. The gate issue is at the root of this problem.
We have had two scrub fires lit at either end of Seacliffe Rd in the past week which the fire brigade has
extinguished and our young people and seniors feel intimidated by the large groups of youths gathered in
the car parks. One of our Seacliffe teenage college girls recently took up apart time weekend job at Mitre
10 and felt very intimidated to have to walk home past the crowds of youths who heckled her and few of
our residents feel safe in the reserve when there are so many youth loitering around the paths. Some of the
youth wear gang bandanas and patches on their jackets. I feel for them as they mostly look like OK young
people who need better role models. A car outside no 38 Seacliffe Rd was broken into last Friday night and
alcohol bottles are regularly thrown from cars into our gardens.
Your assistance to ensure peaceful enjoyment in our community is restored and maintained would be
appreciated. "
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Appendix "C"
"Misfeasance in a Public Office":
This Civil Tort is historically rarely used in NZ, because historically, Council's - for the most part - have acted
lawfully.
However - as demonstrated in:





Item 2 above.
The recent Beach Rd Favona reserve security gate matter.
The recent 2040 Auckland / Eastern suburbs medium / high density housing matter.
Scores of other wilful acts including the dangerously unclear / hopelessly / inadequately consulted
Unitary Plan.

... the dangerously insolvent Auckland Council (et al) - and other basket case councils around NZ have
demonstrated on a currently escalating scale that they will act unlawfully (disregarding standing orders,
lawful process, Local Government legislation, principles or "open, transparent and democratic
governance") with impunity until such time as a District Court (or higher court) Judge decides their wilful
actions are unlawful, on the basis that who (meaning Ratepayers and Residents) has the time and the
money to challenge or stop them?
In being aware of the consequences from these "Crime-Corridors", Council liability for future losses
suffered by local ratepayers as a result of this proposed cycleway could be established under all or any of
the following:
a. Negligence - Council owes a duty of care to its local Ratepayers which it breaches by withholding
critical information (knows Cycleways / walkways are “crime-corridors”)
b. Breach of Statutory duty.
c. Breach of fiduciary duty - It is established law that "a local authority has a fiduciary duty to its
Ratepayers to have regard to their interests".
d. Misfeasance in a Public Office.
The adverse outcomes of this and other cycleways / walkways are not only reasonably foreseeable by
Auckland Council, but the Council is already aware and has also been warned about it.
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Misfeasance in a Public Office – Legal Summary:
The Tort's purpose is "to protect each citizen's reasonable expectation that a Public Officer (Council) will
not intentionally injure a member or members of the public through deliberate and unlawful conduct in
the exercise of public functions".
The two common elements of the Tort are defined by the Court:
1. The Public officer must have engaged in deliberate and unlawful conduct in his or her capacity as a
public officer and..
2. The public officer must have been aware both that his or her conduct was unlawful and that it was
likely to be harm the Plaintiff.

The Tort is directed at a public officer (Council) who has wilfully chosen not to discharge his or her public
obligations, despite his or her ability to do so.
The conduct must be either an unlawful act or omission such as breaching the relevant statutory provisions
or acting in excess of the powers granted or for an improper purpose.
It requires an element of bad faith or dishonesty.
Injuries suffered by the Plaintiff(s) are compensable in Tort Law.
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Relevance of Ratepayer Submissions:
History has shown that Residents / Ratepayers who:




Enjoy cycling, jogging etc in their leisure time on cycleways and other public pathways.
Don't live next to the Cycleways and other public pathways.
Have little or no social conscience, empathy or understanding for the local businesses and resident
communities close to the proposed Favona / Norana / Mahunga coastal cycleway (or others).

... will support the Council's plans to construct the Favona / Norana / Mahunga Cycleway, because there
are no consequences for these people, who will use the cycleway intermittently on a nice sunny day and
will have little or no exposure to any ongoing escalation of crime and anti-social activities introduced by
this (proposed) isolated cycleway to the local area.
Where this proposed cycleway reverts to a "crime-corridor" as per the Impact Statements and other
examples contained in our 18 November 2016 submission predict, these people will merely stop using the
cycleway and find some other public place to cycle or jog that is safer / more pleasant / less risky, which
then leaves the Favona / Norana / Mahunga open to escalating criminal and anti-social problems for the
business and residential Ratepayers adjacent to the cycleway for years or decades to come.

Therefore only submissions from Favona, Norana / Mahunga:





Businesses.
Employees of local businesses.
Residents.
Families / friends / relatives / organizations supporting local businesses and residents.

.. are relevant for consideration by Auckland Council in this matter.
Specifically:
Auckland Council’s pet lobby group, “Cycle Action” (now rebranded at the Ratepayers expense to “Bike
Auckland”) can express their support in their thousands for their benefactor’s various “priority projects”
such as the Favona / Norana / Mahunga coastal cycleway.
However 1,000 or 10,000 or 100,000 “Bike Auckland” members submissions to support the Favona /
Norana / Mahunga cycleway are irrelevant because the members are not from the local businesses or
residents who are adjacent to this proposed cycleway.
In exactly the same way, submissions from businesses and residents of Favona / Norana / Mahunga
supporting a coastal cycleway (for example) in front of businesses and residents properties at:
 Cockle Bay, or
 Hillsborough, or .
 Maraetai, or.
 Onetangi, etc
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.. are completely irrelevant as the Favona / Norana / Mahunga businesses and residents are not the
locals in those areas and cannot impose our vanity wishes for a project that locals are opposed to for
robust and compelling reasons.

Sensible / Safe Options for Favona to Mahunga Cycleway Route:
Auckland Council has fallen years behind with the provision of new roading and other important core
infrastructure to cater for ongoing increases in population, vehicular and pedestrian traffic volumes in the
Favona / Norana / Mahunga areas (and throughout Auckland as a whole).
By the time current roading developments are completed (including the proposed East-West corridor),
they will only provide larger / wider "car parks" on main arterials for even larger gridlock, because the root
causes of traffic congestion nodes are still not being addressed.
All arterials / roading infrastructure in the Favona / Norana / Mahunga / South Auckland areas require vast
development to cater for:







Current population and traffic flows.
The 8,000 or so residents moving into Market Cove high density development (cnr Favona Rd and
Mahunga Drive).
The thousands of additional truck and other vehicle movements per week created by the new Toll
freight hub being built in Favona Road (old Pacific Steel smelter site).
The increases in bus and vehicular traffic to and from the new Otahuhu train station.
The high growth of new housing and business growth in the area.
The future growth of the South Auckland population.

Auckland Council are compelled by the grim reality of substandard roading and related infrastructure, to
triple the size of arterials and deal with the real causes of traffic gridlock in South Auckland and to provide
surplus capacity in their developments for ongoing increases in traffic volumes going forwards over the
next 50 or so years.
These comprehensive development plans should incorporate cycleways adjacent to these arterial
developments, as this will be the most economical and the best preferred option for local businesses and
residents in the Favona / Norana / Mahunga areas because:
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All of the key reasons contained in this submission.
A new cycleway adjacent to new arterials will be visible at all times to passing traffic, local
businesses and residents, as per the guidelines contained in the attached Ministry of Justice "Crime
Prevention Through Environmental Design" (CPTED) report.
The proposed new cycleway would not be concealed behind business / industrial / residential
buildings and a mangrove swamp to encourage the escalation of criminal and anti-social activities
(as per CPTED).
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The new cycleway would be illuminated at night from lighting installed for the the new roading and
the cycleway to discourage after hours criminal and anti-social activity (as per CPTED).
The cycleway could be fenced as an additional safeguard measure by Council to prevent criminals
and anti-socials using the cycleway for convenient access to adjacent business and residential
properties (as per CPTED).
Unobstructed / non-concealed viewing of cycleway traffic would be easy to film with existing traffic
cameras and this would act as a deterrent that will discourage the influx of criminal and anti-social
activities (as per CPTED) to the local area.
All of the consequences / shortcomings from current Police, Noise Control / Maori Wardens / Local
Board / Auckland Council under-resourcing / dysfunction will not impact on local businesses and
residents for years to come because exposure to crime and anti-social activities will be kept under
control by the use of CPTED principles and common sense planning.
There won't be an isolated cycleway hidden away behind industrial / business and residential
properties and a mangrove swamp to attract criminals and anti-socials.

Such a cycleway design (next to a new arterial) is planned for the new East West corridor and there are no
objections or issues from local businesses or residents for all the above reasons.
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Options for Council Spending of Reserve / Developers Contributions:
Although it's not our roll to act as Council town planning or business consultants the following provides a
commonsense and practical solution to how best prioritize and apply Reserve / Developers Contributions
to best serve the wishes and best interests of the majority of local business and residential Ratepayers.
In addition to contributing to the construction of new cycleways next to new arterial roads (as per SH.20
North West Motorway development, East West Corridor etc), developers Reserve Contributions can be
applied to the single biggest priority in the local area which is the environmental restoration of the
Mangere Inlet, as follows:
Large scale mangrove eradications must take place to:





Prevent the ongoing escalation and proliferation of mangrove forests.
Reinstate bird life and fish species habitats.
Restore the white sandy beaches that run along the Favona / Norana / Mahunga coast line
(currently buried under mangrove forests and mangrove quagmire).
Reinstate access to our coastline for our diverse communities to use for traditional and recreational
activities.

Extensive investigations have already been undertaken over the last four of so years with the top
independent coastal scientists in New Zealand who are specialists in all aspects of the invasive and harmful
New Zealand mangrove sub-species ("manawa") ecology.
These coastal scientists act independently for the four upper North Island region's Councils in providing
scientific monitoring on Council mangrove removal projects at Tauranga, Whangamata, Waiuku,
Pahurehure and Mangawhai.
The attached peer reviewed submissions have been provided severally to Auckland Council over the last
four years detailing precisely how to undertake large scale mangrove eradication programs.
Auckland Council's response has been to unlawfully delete these peer reviewed submissions from it's files
(proven by a LGOIMA request) as they contradict the current scientifically incorrect and dysfunctional
Council Coastal Policy - Mangroves.
With a Coastal Policy transformed in line with actual scientifically correct mangrove ecology, Auckland
Council could then focus on undertaking this most critical "Priority Project", by:
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Engaging with the eminent coastal scientists who indendently peer reviewed the mangrove
eradication submissions and who act independantly for Councils including Auckland for scientific
monitoring and project management.
Following the methodologies described in the peer reviewed submissions and the guidance
provided by the top independant coastal scientists in New Zealand , to commence cost effective,
highly efficient, large scale mangrove eradication in the Mangere Inlet and Manukau Harbour.
To assist with consideration, our 2013 submission to Council on this subject is attached.
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Businesses and Residents Supporting this Submission:
“We the undersigned have read, considered and support this submission”.

Businesses:
1. Special Steels and Metals Ltd.
2. Viking Steels Ltd.
3. Quality Heat Treatments Ltd.
4. Fletcher Cyclone Wire Ltd.
5. I-Trans NZ Ltd.
6. Global Campers Ltd.
7. CMI Fasteners Ltd.
8. CMA Recycling Ltd
9. Nufab Engineering Ltd.
10. Tanker Engineering Ltd.
11. Blackstone Ventures Ltd.
12. Asset Disposals Ltd
13. Gilbert Engineering Ltd.
14. STL Linehaul Ltd.
15. Steam Brewing Company Ltd.
16. Skookum NZ Ltd.
17. Hallmark Limousines Ltd.
18. Favona Foodmarket.
19. Super Retail Group NZ Ltd.
20. Barton Growers Ltd.
21. Starmotors Automotive Workshop Ltd
22. Chemstore Ltd.
23. SeacoWilson Ltd.
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24. Bonfiglioli NZ Ltd.
25. Dixie Cummings Ltd.
26. Field Rubber Ltd.
27. Bizzy Kidz Childcare.
28. Larson Juhl NZ Ltd.
29. Gartner Superlux Ltd.
30. Matthews Packaging Ltd.
31. All Scaffolding Ltd.
32. Bob Hunkin Engineering Ltd.
33. Beachcroft Engineering Ltd.
34. Beachcroft Engineering Ltd Staff (9 X).
35. Flag Forwards Ltd.
36. New Image Asia ltd.
37. I. H Wedding & Sons Ltd.
38. Dieselworks Ltd.
39. Dyverse Dentures Ltd.
40. Insurance Council of New Zealand.
41. Samoa Consulate General.

Residents:
1. M. Erskine (Beach Road)
2. U. Naran (works at Beach Road)
3. M. Norrington (works at Beach Road).
4. J. Miller (works at Beach Road)
5. M. Taylor (works at Beach Road)
6. J. Kelly (works at Beach Road).
7. D. Barton (Favona Road)
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8. P. McGuinness (Favona Road).
9. S. Singh (Favona Road)
10. J. Allan (Merchant Ave)
11. G. J Cranston (Favona Road).
12. J. Martin (Norana Ave)
13. Y. Taifinofu (Mahunga Drive)
14. D Lang Sui (Mahunga Drive).
15. M. Lang Sui (Mahunga Drive).
16. A. Ma (Mahunga Drive)
17. J. Lee (Mahunga Drive).
18. J. Cowan (Mahunga Drive).
19. A. Wilson (Mona Ave)
20. L. Nicolson (Mona Ave)
21. A. Mathewson (Mona Ave)
22. Fonoti Dr Lafitai I. Fuatai (Norana Ave).
23. M. White (Lolim Place).
24. A. Yergis (Lolim Place).
25. P. Field (Rymer Place)
26. T. Lameko (Hastie Ave).
27. N. Pollington (Hastie Ave).
28. R. McDowell (Mahunga Drive).
29. B. Wedding (Mangere Bridge)
30. J. Wedding (Mangere bridge)
31. J. Wedding Mangere Bridge)
32. R. Currie (Seacliffe Ave).
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Confidential Signatories:
1. Confidential 1
2. Confidential 2
3. Confidential 3

Supporting Independent Submitters: (Have prepared and lodged their own submissions opposing
the proposed cycleway / walkway)
1. Dow Chemicals NZ Ltd.
2. Samoa Consulate General.
3. Chemical Care and Storage Ltd.
4. Bizzy Kidz Childcare.
5. National Road Carriers Association.
6. Others we are not currently aware of.

Timed Out Submitters: (Unable to finalize consideration to supporting submission prior to 5PM, 18 November 2016
1. Progressive Enterprises NZ Ltd. (Logistics Team fully committed on earthquake planning / logistics
– not enough time to complete).
2. Pacific Steel (NZ) Ltd (Management team committed to large critical projects – not enough time to
complete)
3. Turners and Growers Global Ltd. (Landlord to be involved in process – not enough time to
complete).
4. Danone Nutricia (Landlord to be involved in process – not enough time to complete).
5. Lord’s Church of Auckland (Insufficient time for Church senior administrators to progress
consideration – not enough time to complete).
6. Many other businesses and residents in the area. (All too pre-occupied with own workplace and / or
personal commitments to find time prior to 5PM, 18 November 2016 to study submission and decide to
support.
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Disenchanted Local Ratepayers:
Disproportionately large numbers of local residential Ratepayers and a lot of business Ratepayers are completely
convinced Auckland Council are out of control and are not listening to Ratepayers. As a result, these Ratepayers
approached during the last 3 weeks to support this submission have not done so because:
1. They see the 8 working day timeframe provided by Auckland Council to prepare and submit on the
proposed coastal cycleway as yet another example of a corrupt and out of control council who are
deliberately making it difficult to impossible for businesses and residents to look into, consider, prepare
and lodge a submission on this subject.
2. They have no confidence or trust whatsoever in Auckland Council.
3. They are sure Council will ignore any submission that is contrary to what it wants to do.
4. The rot has set in to such an extent that they are even frightened by what Auckland Council could do to
them or their businesses if they objected to something the Council wants to do.
5. Auckland Council – in this particular matter have wilfully lied by omission to Ratepayers by withholding
critical information on how cycleways and walkways introduce crime and anti-social activities into
business and residential communities and how local Police are under resourced and unable to respond
to burglaries and other property crime promptly or at all, crime is escalating throughout South Auckland,
13 youth gangs are operating in Mangere alone, etc.

Submission prepared by:
Mark Erskine
P: (09) 2706001
M: 021 2541939
E: mark.erskine@actrix.co.nz
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Submission prepared by

Mark Erskine, 28 Beach Road, Favona 2024.
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